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Geolegy and eil.and gas prospects in part of eastern Colorado

B.' C. H. Dane and W. G. Pierce

The De-partment of the Interior announces that geologists of the United
states Geological Survey r~~ve made a reconnaissance exanlination of that part of
the Sierra Grande arch, also known as the Las Animas arch, which lies north of
the ArY2nSaS River in eastern Colorado. Some of the results of the examination
are here presented, with a preliminary map that shows the distribution of rock
formations and the structural geology by menns of structure contours.

The map includes parts of Lincoln, Cheyonne, Crowley, Kiowa, Otero, Bent,
and Prowers Counties. The region is one in which there are some prospocts of
developing new oil and gas fields. Although knowledgo of tho surface rock ex-
posuros offers little direct assistance to the search for eil, it provides an
indispensable backgreund for subsurface studios and geephYsical expleratien.
The map is based en an cxamlnat Ion during par t s of several months during the sum-
mers of 1931 and 1932 by C. H. Dane and W. G. Pierce, of the Geological Survey.

The exposed rocks include consolidnted sediments of Upper Cretaceous nge
and abeve them widely distributed but relatively thin depesits ef Tertiary age,
which consist chiefl:' cf enly partly consolidated sand zmd gravel. The Upper
Cretaceous rock units differentiated en the ITk~Pare, in order upward, the Dakota
sandstone, the rocks of Bonton 'age, the Niobrara fOTINltion, and the Pierre slUlle.
Neither the base of the Dakota sCL~dstono nor the upper part of the Pierro shale
crops out wi thin tlus area.

The Cretaceous rocks are chiefly ITk~rine. After their deposition they wore
folded ffi1dgently warped, while the Rocl~ Mountains to the wost were uplifted.
Streams fl6v/<i!d;east from the mountains during Tertiary time, and on the orosion
surface thus formed On the Cretaceous strata in eastern Colorado, they spread out
a thin layer of sandy and gravelly debris. Where these Tertiary deposits have
been cut through by the down-cutting of the present streams exposures of the
Cretaceous rocks may be found, but over large areas the blanket of Tertiary gravel
and sand wholly conceals the underlying rocks. Considerable areas are also cov-
ered with river allUVium, stream terrace deposits, and sand dunes.

The Pierre shale is the youngest Cretaceous formation in the area. Tho
Sharon Springs membe~, at the baso of the Pierre, consists ~ostly of dark-gray
and black shale with an abundance of selenite crystals but only small and scat-
tered concretions. At its top is a zone, about 30 feet thick, with somewI1at
sandy sh....iLos , carrying fragmentary fish remains and charactoristically having
large septarian concretions. The thickness of the member diminishes eastward
from 350 to 200 feet. Fossils are rare in the membor. Above the Sharon Springs
momber lies a zone 400 feet thick of gray shales in which there are especially



abundant thin iron carbonate concretions, which weather to .a rusty brown color
and break into such numerous fragments as to impart a characteristic rusty ap-
pearance to exposures. Above this "rusty zone" the Pierre consists chiefly of
gray and dark-gray shale, sandy in the uppermost part and with abundant concretions
of various Id.nd.a, The "tepee zone", which has been recognizod in this part of
the Pierro, is distinguished by numerous "tepee buttes," lew conical hills formed
by the superior resistance to erosion of concretionary limestone masses. The
concretions that form these hills occur thr~.lgh a zone perhaps 500 feet thick at
anyone locality. The base of tho zono, however, is believed to rise strati-
graphically toward the northwost with reference to the base of the Piorro, in
the direction of thickening of that formation. "Teppo buttes" occur about 750
feet above the base ef the Pierre shale north of Olney Springs, Crowley County,
but probably not less than 1,300 feet above the base in the Vicinity of Boyero,
Lincoln County. The total thickness of the Pierre shale is not exposed but
oxc eeds 2500 feet.

The Niobrara form~tion, which conformably underlies the Pierre shale, is here
divided into two members __ the §mo~ Kill marl member, which is from 600 to 700
feet thick, and the Rays limestone member (at the base), which is from 50 to 70
feet thick. The Smoky Hill member is a rather variable unit containing yollowish-
gray chalky marl, tan to yellow chalk, bluish-gray and dark-tan calcareous shale,
and some thin beds of gray limestone. Inoceramu.s grandis is a characteristic
fossil. The Hays limestone member consists of gray and whito dense, chal~J
limestone in beds from 6 inches to 3 foet thick alternating with gray chalky shale
in beds from 1 Lnch to 6 inchcs thick. InocorD.'1lUSdeformis is a characteristicfossil. -

Thc beds of Niobrara ago in eastern Colorado have usually been divided into
the Timpas limestone and Apishapa shale. The name Timpas limestone as defined
and cerrectly used includes not only the limestone eqUivalent to the Hays of the
area described in this report but also 150 feet of ovorlying soft beds. The
Hays limestone is a more practicable unit in this area and is equivalent in.all
respects to the "Fort Hays" limestone member of the Niobrara formation of Kwsas,
The Kansas terminology is therefore adopted for this area. It has, however,
been modified by calling the Smoky Hill member a marl rather than a chalk, Also,
the name" Fort Hays" has been shertened to Hays, with tho approval of the Stato
geologists of fumsas, This ehange has already taken place in the name of the
type locality,

The Carlile ~, which underlies the Niobrara formation, is divided into
three members -- the Codell sandstone (at the to?), the Blue Hill shale, and
the Fairport chalky shale (at the base}, The Codell sandstone is a fine-grained
soft and friable grayish sandstone with some beds of hard lime-cemented sandstone
and is as much as 30 feet thick east of T. 22 S., R. 50 W. In previous Kansas
reports it has been included in the Blue Hill sr~e member. The thickness of the
sandstone diminishes westward. At the top of the Carlile on the north side of the
Arkansas Rivor eastward to T. 21 S., R. 49 W., there is instoad of sandstone a
hard gray bituminous limestone a few feet thick, which weathers to a rusty brown
color and contains shark teeth, Inoceramu.s fragments, Ostrea lugubris, prionocyclus
wyomingensis,and other fossils. The Codell sandstono is transitional downward
through sandy shal.es in its lower part into the black fissile noncalcareous shale
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The Dokota sandstone is the basal formation of the Upper Crotacoous.
a light-gray to buff mediurr~grainedcross-bedded so.ndstonefrom 50 to 100
thick. Onl.y the uppor 40 foet is exposed nerth of tho Arkansas River.

It is
foet

of the :Blueliills shale member. There is in the Blue Hill a zone of large s~
tario.n concretions 25 to 55 feet below the top of the Codell s~~dstone. The
:Blueliill shale is from 55 to 75 feet thick. The Fairport chalky shale member
consists chiefly of light-gray chal.ky shale and marl with somedark calcareous
shale and thin beds of limestone. InoSleraJl!U,G~.].abi.atusand Prionotropis woolgari
are characteristic fossils. The thickness ranges from 70 to 130 feet.

The Greenhorn lim,est.QB£consists of alternating layors of hard platy gray
and bluisho·white limostone and cal.careous shale, in beds from loss bhan an inch
to a foot thick, the limestones greatly subordinate in quo.ntity but closely
spaced and so 11U.'llerousthat many exposures or tho formation appear to be chief-
ly limostone. In09E~ labiatus and ,E.rionotrs>pis,!oolgari are clw,racteristic
fossils. Tho formation thickons oastward from 45 to 130 feot.

ThoGrancros Ehale is chioflv dark-gray to black fissilo non-calcaroous
shale, in-Which foSSilS 0.1'0 1'0.1'0,· The formation thins eastward from 200 to 60
foot.

Goneral structural foaturos

The Siorra Grande arch (shownon the small sketch) extends from northoastern
NewMexicointo southeastern Colorado as a bread northward-plunging o.nticline,
Thewestern and northern fl[L~s of this broad arch form also part of the flo.nks
of the Denver'or Julesburg :Basin, a large structural depressien of irregular out-.
line, whfch underlies muchof northeastorn Colorado and adjoining parts of \'yaming,
Nebraskc~,and Kansas. The basin is markodly asymmotrical, fer its west side is
formed by the vertical Or steeply eastward-dipping beds that f'Lank the Front Rango
uplift. The eastward dip rapidly diminishes, ~~d the deepest part of the basin
lies roughly parallel to and net far east of the meuntain front. The basin is
limited en the south near the RockyMountains by the Apis~pa o.nticline, which
lies south of the Arkansas River and trends southeastward from the Wet':M,'iuntains.
The Trinidad-Raton :Basin, which lies south of the Apisl~pa 811ticline, is a large
southward-trending synclinal basin east of the mountain front and is comparable
to the Denver :Basin in its position and asymnetry.

Details of the structure

The structure of the northern part of the Sierra Grande arch is not well
shownby surface expesures. Not only are exposures of the Cretaceous rocks Laclc-
ing over large areas, but in many places the structure shownby small oxposures
maynot bo significant of the general structural trend, because the soft weather-
ed shales are in manyplaces affected by slumping, and the chalk and limestone
beds are in places intricately cut by small faults. Subsidence structural fea-
tures of considerable size are IQno\Vllte exist in this and adjeintng are~s and may
thus also militate against the determination of regional structure from isolated
erpesuros. For these reasons the construction of an accurate contour mapof
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virtually all of the area shown would be difficult if not impossible by surface
observations, no matter how detail eel. Fortunately, however, the Codell sandstone
member Of the Carlile sl1ale and the D~{ota sandstone are water-bearing, and many
wells have been drilled to these beds to obtain water ffilpplies. The data used in
the compilation of the structure contour map were obtained largely from the depth
reported to water hori30ns in these wells but in part from outcrop infon,,,,tion.
Elevations of the water wells and of stratigraphic horizons were taken with a
Tycos surveying aneroid (barometric corrections being made by checking at frequent
intervals on rcdlread and bencbmark clevat i ons ), Although the water-well data
are incomplete and locally conflicting, the major form of the north end of the
Sierra Grande arch is clearly shown by the broad curve of the structure centeurs
convex to the north.

The map reveals also some minor structural irregUlarities. The mest pro-
nounced of these is the broad flat-troughed syncline that trends somewpnt east of
north through northeastern Prowers County. This syncline is bordered on the east
by a rather sharp north\7ard-plunging anticline just east of the Knnsas-<:;olorado
line. Another pronounced syncline trends northeastward just west of EC~s, in
Kiowa County. Tl'J.ssyncline lies between the broad ant~cline that trends north-
ward east of Ho.swoll, in Kiowa Coudy, and a more irregulo.r anticline that trends
northeastward through the northoast corner of Bont County to the Bont-Kio17a County
lino, where it divides, one ro1ticlinal noso east of Eads cxtondil~ some17hat east
of north and the ether and more southerly nose oxtendil~ northeastward in T. 20 S.,
Rs , 46 and 47 IV. A rather sharp anticline plungos somewhat east of north through
tho eastern part of T. 22 S., R. 45 W.

There are other minor structural irregularities, but so far as has been de-
termined there are no anticlinal folds having a closure of as much as 100 feet.
There are several anomalous structural f oabur-os in the vicj.nity of Haswell, but
the details of the structure in this vicinity are not m.lfficiently 1010wn to al-
low definite conclusions. About a mile southwest of Haswell dips of 50 or more
that vary as much as 900 in direction from west to north were observed in the
Smoky Hill marl member of the Niobrara. Al th01l&h some of them are probably due
to collapse following solution of the cr31k, others may have been-produc9d by
structural deformation. One or more faults are also ~resent in this vicinity.
About 2 miles west of Haswell the Pierre shale dips 4 SE.

North of the area of outcrop of the Niobrara formation the cost of drilling
water wells to the D~~ota or Codell is almost prohibitive, and the generalized
structure contours are based on the records of a few deep wells, supplemented to
a slight extont by outcrop information. Dips locally obsorv~ble in tho Pierre
shale havo beon ignored, as they aro neithor sufficiently reliable nor sufficiently
numerous to permit evaluation of their significance. On the wholo the dip steepens
rather abruptly away from the aroa in which the Niobrara and underlying formations
crop out. Flitlithernorth tho Pierre and Fox Hills f'ormatdcns thicken greatly V1Ost-
ward in the same direction as the Dakota dips westward into the Julesburg Basin.
The present structure of the Dakota is therefore due in ~arge part to the ~lbsi-
dence of the basin during the Cretaceous deposition. Although quant.LbabLve data
are not available for the region show~ on the map, there is a rather strong gugges-
tion that the Pierre thickens northward and nor-chwcstwar-d and hence that the in.-
creased dip of the Dakota beneath the area V1here the Pierre is expo sod rrk~yalso be
due partly to subsidence of the ,Julesburg Basin during the Cretaceous deposition.
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Tl1Q ini;,tialformation of the Sierra Grande arch may also be correlative with the
formation of the ,geosyncline tl1at became the Julesburg Basin.

Deformation of the beds undoubtedly occurred after Cretaceous deposition
far~ther south on the Sierra Grande arch, and part of the structural irregularity
in this area also is probably due to post-Cretaceons deformation. Some movenents
took place even after the deposition of the unconformable Tertiary cover, for the
Tertiary rocks in several localities in Colorado alld Kansas are doformed. So far
as known, however, this latest defelwation appoars to be of an unsystematic type,
which rrdght rOffilltus an adjustment to sottling ruther then ns n response tocompressive strc3scs.

Oil and gas possibilHies of the Crotaceous rocks

Oil and gas in conmerc Laj quantities have been obtained in the Fort Collins-
Wellingten field, on the west side of the Jules·ourg Basin, from the uppermost beds
of the Dako ta and at Greasewood Flats, farther east in the basin, from beds near
the same horizon. In the Florence f1eld, went of Pueblo, oil and gas are produced
from crevices and pocko'GS witl"in tho Pierre shale. Withinthe area of the map two
wells drilled for water, one in sec. 17, ~. 17 S., R. 52 W. (lnnown as the McKnight
well), and the other in sec. 18, encountered small but persistent flows of gas at
524 and 500 feet respectively. N€ither of the wellS st~~ck water. Gas from the
McKnight Fell has been used by the owner for several years for domestic fuel. The
gas apparently occurs ncar the top of the Niobrara. A considerable flow of ,gas
from the top of tho Niobrara has also been obtained from 11 woll ncar Beecher Islal1d,
in T. 2 S., R. 43 W., no r-bh of the area hero do scr-Ibcd, Gas has also been reported
in an unknown horizon in tho Smoky Hill marl in en old well Loc ct.ed in or noar the
town of Cheyenne Wells. Su!'ficient qnantities of oil =d gas have thorofore been
discovered at various places and several horizons in the lower part of the Upper
Crotaceous te encourage the belief tbat eil and gas in commercial quant lties may
be found elsewhere at equivalent horizons.

There are, however, several factors that somewhat minimize the likelihood
that such oil and gas accumulations may be found in t·'lisarea. The structure,
though very imperfectly known, apparently includes no anticlinal folds with con-
spicuous closure. Nevertheless, closure of floderate or even slight amount might
suffice as a trap for accumulation. Nor can the possibili ty of other types of
traps be wholly rejected. Such traps might be formed by small faults or local-
ized zones of fissuring and cnevi.cLng; The mergJ.ng of sandy beds into shalo up
a moneclind dip, a stratigraphic feature that probably occurs in tho Piorre
shale of tho western part of this area, might also conceivably furnish a trap
for oil accumulation. Within the area of outcrop of the Niobrara and older for-
mat Lens many water wells have been d.rillod to tho horizon of the Codoll scnd stono,
and the D~Uwta sandstone has DIso been penotrated by lnllnOrOUSwells in the Arkansas
Valloy. Incidmltally, of cOLlrse, the oil a~d gas possibilities of these horizons
have thus been extensively though nbt oxhaustively tested, with negativo results.
Partial ona.lyses of a small rmmbcr of scmp.Los of water from tho Codell sendstono
over tho area of the arch reveal a high content of dissolved mineral rrl~tter,r2P~ip~
between 1,700 [4~d 10,000 parts per r,~llion. The principal mineral constit~Qnts
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are sodf.um salts, chloride, sulphate, and bicarbonate. The carbonate content is
surprish'.gly sma.Ll.; The samples exhibit great variability in both quality and
quant i ty of mineral matter, even in wells less t:'1ana mile apart, and this,
together with the relatively small amount of carbonate salts, suggent s that there
is little free movement of water in the aquifer. If so, this also might tend to
prevent the extensive accumul~tion of oil at this horizon. Presumably water move-
ment is lese restricted in tho Da}:ota sandstone.

The area north and west of the outcrop of the Niobrara formation has, as
previously pointed mlt, been tested by only a few wells. It seems to offer some-
what gr0ater possibilities of finding Cretaceous oil and ges than the crest of the
arch, because the pessible producing strata would be found at greater depth and
because the area has been less completely tested than the crest of the arch.

Older recks nct exposed at the ffirrfnce.

The older Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks are within drilling distance of the
gurfacc over rrro~h of tho area. The Paleozoic rocks pnxticnlarly aro known to bo
large producers of oil and gas in adjoining states. The nOJ.tureof these deeper
rocks in this area is k110V/11chiefly from in£ormation on a few doep wells ar..dfrom
exposures along the foothills of the Rocky Mount~ins. The elder Mesozoic rocks
and some of the latest Paleozoic rocks are exposed also at places on the crest of
the Sierra GrQnde arch south of the Arkansas River. In those exposures Lower
Cretaceous reeks ~ssigned te the Purgatoire formation lie beneath the Dnkota sand-
stone. The Purgatoire is from 100 to 175 feet thick Dnd includes a m&ssive light-
colored sandstone at the base and marine fossiliferous shales and sandstones above.
Beneath it lies the Morrison formation, of Upper Jurassic age, which consists of
bright-eolored clays and soft sandstones, in many places with gypsum or gypsiferous
beds at the base. The thicklless of the Morrison is from 150 to 300 feet. Although
these formations are separated by unconformities from each other and from the
overlying Upper Cretaceous rocks, they arc not kllown to have participated in any
strong folding which did not also fold the Upper Cretaceous rocks, and in general
therefore the structure should be like that of the surface exposures. This is also
probably true of the uppermost part of thG underlying sequenco of "redbeds," which
possibly includes continental rocks of Jurassic age ~nd probably in most places
Lnc Lud.es both Triassic and Permian rocks. The thicklless of this sequence of "red_
beds" is greatly variable but probably reaches 2,000 feet or more in some places.
The upper portion of the "redbeds" and the Morrison and.Purgatoire formations were
deposited widely over this and adjoining areae as thin sheets of not greatly vary-
ing thickness. The older part of the "redbeds" (which include some beds of
Pennsylvanian age) and the underlying Pennsylvanian rocks were, however, deposited
under greatly different conditions. During early Pennsylvanian time large parts
of the area of the present Front Range were elcYated as a mountainous land mass
from which sediments were deposited both oastward and westward into extensive
seaways. The Permian part of the "redbeds" and perhaps some of the Triassic par-t
also wore derived from the same source. The recorda of a few doep wells in Las
Animas and Bac a C01111ties,s'outh of the Arkansas Rivor, show that a similar land
mass existod thore during Pennsylvanian time. This probably had a trend somewhat
south ef east and ext cndcdwcatward, perhaps for some time joinir<,;tho Front Range
uplift. The position of tho buried ridge is indicatod in part by the Texns Co. and
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Phillips Petroleum Corporation Haskins No.1 well, in sec. 23, T. 29 S., R. 56 W.,
Las Animas county, which encountered 8, slate, probably pre-Gambrian, at l,lOO
feet. About 35 miles to the east, in sec. 8, T. 30 S., R. 50 W., Bac a County,
the Marland Production CO.IS Mesa No.1 well encountered pre-Gambria..'lcrystal-
line rocks,at a depth of about 2,006 feet immediately bel;w redbeds. About 15
miles northeast of this well, however, the Continental Oil Co.'s Pipe-Springs
No.1 well, in sec. 27, T. 27 S., R. 49 W., Bent County, was drilled 6,084 feet
without encountering crystalline rock. This well is reported to have pas sod
through Miss1ssippia-~ limestone and into the Ordovician rocks.

The thickness of strata between the Dakota and the lower Pennsylvanian 11
-~--~------------------------------------11 Lower Pennsylvanian is used here to refer to beds of Marmaton or Cherokee
age.

----~------------------------------------
in the Wood Oil Co. Is well in Hamilton County, Kana, , is about 4,200 feet; tho
Continental Oil Co.'s well in sec. 27, T. 27 S., R. 49 W., south of the Arkansas
River, ended in Ordovician beds at 6,084 feet, about 5,700 feet below the top of
the Dakota and possibly 1,000 feet or more below the top of the lower Pennsyl-
vanian, thus indicating that tho interval from the top of the Dal{ota to the lower
Pennsylvanian is roughly 4,500 feet; in the Phillips Petroleum Co.'s well in sec. ~I
3, T. 2 S., R. 42 W., Yuma County, the interval from the top of the Dakota to tho £V
lower Pennsylvanian is only about 1,900 feet (the "Marmaton" is apparently absent).

-----------------------------------------
gj Those estimates are based upon the identification of the "Marmaton" and Cher-
okee formations in theso wolls given in Roth, Robert, Regional extent of Marmaton
and Cherokee Mid-Gontinent Pennsylvanian formatiens: Am.Assoc. Pctrolaum Geologists
Bull., vol. 14, no. 10, October, 1930.
-~----------------------------------------

On the basis of these wells it seems probable that the California Co.'s
Schultz woll, in sec. 19, T. 16 S., R. 48 W., Cheyenne County, also had penetrated
the lower Pennsylvanian at a tetal depth of 5,060 feat, or 3,900 feet below-'the
top of the Dalrota. The Nee Noshe Oil Co.'s well in sec. 18, T. 20 S., R. 46 W.,
YJ.owa County, at a total depth of 4,130 feet, and the Caddoa Oil Co.'s well in
sec. 12, T. 23 S., R. 50 W., Bont County, at a depth of 3,125 feet, wer-e probably
1,000 and 1,500 feot rospectively higher stratigraphically than the CaliforniaCo. t swell.

In southeastern Colorado, therofore, Permian redbeds aro thin over the crest
of an old lund wnss and Pe!L~sylvanian and older rocks nre missing. Northward from
the old land maSs the Permian redbeds thicken, and in this area a thick section of
partly marino Ponnsylvanian rocks, consisting of altornatiens of sandstono, sandy
shale, and limestone, is also present boneath the Permian. Tho Ponnsylvnninn
rocks probably thin gradunlly northward across this area, and thoir content of
sandstono and shalo diminishos. In northoastern Colorado the Pennsylvanian rocks
probably consist largoly of limestone. Older Pnloozoic rocks, of Mississippian,
OrdOVician, and COl~brian ago, probably also underlio much of this par-t of oast ornColorado.



structure and oil possibilities of the Paleozoic rocks

The :j:,owerCretaceous and earlier Mesozoic rocks of the regron are of little
importance as prospective sources of oil and gas, but favorable source-bed and
reservoir conditions may be expected in the Pennsylvanian and older Paleozoic
rocks. The older Paleozoic rocks were almoet certainly deformed to some extent
during the uplift of the land masses to the south and west during post-lVdssissippian
or earliest Pennsylvanian time, and possibly at earlier times also. Their struC-
ture cannot therefore bo predicted from lcnowl.cdgc of the surface structure. It is
mest likely that the Pennsylvanian roeks also were deformed by structural mevements
before the depositien of the Cretaceous beds. There is little reason te believe
that such pre-existent folds exerted everywhere a controlling influerce on the
folding of the later rocks. It dees, howevor , seem plausible t.hat the Apishapa
anticline, which separates the Trinidad-Raton and Denver Basins, represents a
recurronce of folding on the major stl~ctQral axis developed earlior by tho riso
of tho Ponnsylvanian land mass, which probably had a similar trond to that of the
Apish<'pa anticline. Although the m~~ostion occurs at once that tho Siorra Grando
uplift is duo to a similar recurront folding, there has so far been no ovidence of
a trend of this northoastorly direction in a buried older ridge.

It appears that further knowledge of the stru.cture of those Pennsylvanian
rocks, which are potential sources of oil, will be gainod almost wholly frem
additional drilling, with a cumulative increase in lcnowledge that will provide
an ir£reasingly sound basis for further ~ploration. If strongly defined demes,
anticlines, or other strcmtural features exist in the Paleozoic strata, it is
possible that geopbysical methods may be used to advanbcgo,
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